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Was the Japanese Attack on Pearl Harbor Inevitable?

The de� ning events of WWII could have ended very di� erently. Combining 
perspectives from both military and civilian leaders, Dale’s presentations un-

cover new insights into the Paci� c naval battles that shaped the world—and the 
men behind them.

S PE A K I N G  TO PI C S

✈ THE FAILED DIPLOMACY OF 1941: A� er months of negotiation, an agreement 
to avoid war with Japan was within reach, but intervention by Chiang Kai-shek 
scuttled the agreement and the result was the attack on Pearl Harbor.

✈ THE PEARL HARBOR ATTACK: On December 7, 1941, over 350 planes from 
six Japanese carriers attacked the Paci� c Fleet naval base. Seven battleships were 
sunk and over 2000 sailors were lost.

✈ THE FIGHT FOR WAKE ISLAND: Following the Pearl Harbor attack, a huge 
Japanese amphibious force invaded Wake Island, but not before U.S. Marines 
made a valiant defense. 

✈ THE DOOLITTLE RAID: Long-range planes from U.S. Paci� c Fleet carriers � ew 
600 miles to raid Tokyo and three other cities in a show of strength that shook 
the Japanese command.

✈ THE BATTLE OF THE CORAL SEA: � e � rst battle between evenly matched 
carrier � eets of Japan and the U.S. resulted in a U.S. carrier sunk, the Japanese 
severely weakened, and the Japanese retreating from the invasion of Port Moresby.

✈ THE BATTLE OF MIDWAY: Paci� c Fleet dive bombers sank four Japanese 
carriers in the last possible moments to snatch victory from defeat and reverse 
the surging Japanese o� ensive in the Paci� c.

“Dale Jenkins’ fascinating and highly readable 
book o� ers startling new facts regarding 
what happened in key, early battles. Based 
on new research and previously overlooked 
documents, it provides valuable insight.” 

J O H N  F.  L E H M A N ,

Former Secretary of the Navy

“Jenkins is a wonderful storyteller with a rare 
ability to transform what might otherwise be 
a dry historical study into a truly captivating 
and provocative � reside chat.”

S T E V E N  M AT T H E W  L E O N A R D , 

senior fellow at the Modern War Institute and 
the co-founder of the national security blog, 

Divergent Options
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Dale A. Jenkins, the bestselling author of Diplomats & Admirals, has had a lifelong 
interest in the Navy and international a� airs. He is a former US Navy o�  cer who 

served on a destroyer in the Paci� c. While on active duty, he was awarded the Navy/
Marine Corps Expeditionary Medal. His business career was primarily in interna-
tional banking, and he was also a sta�  director at the Council on Foreign Relations 
in New York. Dale currently serves on the Samuel Eliot Morison Committee of the 
Naval Order of the United Sates, New York, and as a Regional Director of the Naval 
War College Foundation. As a result of his active-duty experience and new revela-
tions, Dale provides insight into the history of diplomacy and strategies of the 
Paci� c region. He has degrees in history and business from Harvard and Columbia.
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